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Guide dog pub portswood

September 15, 2015 by executive committee. © OpenStreetMap contributors I will clarify the blog with some posts about local pubs, trips and meeting places. And the first entrance has to go to the dog-free guide house in the Bevois Valley. You won't notice it as you walk past Aldi and fast food establishments, but this exceptional real beer pub is just a
hundred yards from Ancasta Road (opposite Maplin) to its junction with Earls Road. The Guide Dog is not a food pub, but there is always a good and varied range of well-kept, robust beers and ciders. The pub changed hands a couple of weeks ago; the new owners are as welcoming as their predecessors. The changes are small; it is now easier to read the
beer list from the other side of the bar. This pub gets the first place on the blog, as it is the unofficial place of the branch executive; you can usually find at least three of us there after six on a Friday night. Denis Nicole About Location Send Updates Notice Nearby: Places need their support more than ever during the ongoing coronavirus crisis. But keep in
mind that some special restrictions may apply, the opening hours may be different from those shown here, and some places may still be reopening at all. Before visiting anywhere, we strongly recommend that you check your website or social media, or contact them first to avoid disappointment. You can check if there are local restrictions that may affect
places here If you see any details here that need updating, please let us know by submitting comments in the pub. Reopened on July 20th. Hours updated as of October 19: NEW OPENING TIMES! Monday to Thursday 4pm to 10pm Friday to Sunday 2pm to 10pm The weekend days the Saints will be open from 12pm to 10pm, starting Sunday, October 26.
Sales of the side hatch will end at 9 p.m. Please use our following contact information to book your table in advance: Phone: 023 8063 8947 Email: theguidedog.alehouse@gmail.com WhatsApp at 07481 464 375 • The pub will close at 10 pm at the latest, the last orders will be at 9:20 pm and the time will be called at 9:30 pm. Takeoff service will continue.
Hours now extend to be available as long as the pub is open until 9pm. Pick up your takeaway sales from the hatch at the side door of the pub. We have two and four pint containers available and we encourage you to reuse them or bring your own (clean) containers please. #PullingTogether - Learn more (formerly Valley Inn) 38 RoadSouthamptonSO14 6SF
View on Map (023) 8063 8947 Send an email to the Social Links Dog Pub Visiting Guide on Facebook Follow @theguidedogpub on Twitter Follow Opening Times MondayMidday - 11.00 pmTuesdayMidday - 11.00 pmWednesdayMidday - 11.00 pmThursdayMidday - 11.00 pmFridayMidday - 11.00 pmSaturdayMidday - 11.00 pmSundayMidday - 10.30 pm
About the pub Located on a residential side road in the Bevois Valley, the pub pub an authentic free house that carries a wide range of real beers from local and national breweries, all served from hand pumps. The new owners took over in August 2015, giving the pub a renovation and opened a new rear room, known as the 'Dog House', along with a patio
space. Both are compact but make imaginative use of space. Currently (2020) there are 11 manual pumps and a range of bottled beers behind the bar. The cellar has been completely adjusted, and the quality of the beer in this wide range is very good indeed. A Thai curry night takes place on Thursdays and cakes are sold regularly on Southampton FC's
home game days; The pub can also open early for home games depending on the start time. The pub has a number of awards and was voted Southern Hampshire CAMRA Pub of the Year 2018, which adds to many past awards. Closed Historical Interest as Valley Inn 1981, opened as Guide Dog February 1983. Another room, 'The Dog House' opened in
the back of 2016. Regular draft beers This pub serves 5 regular beers. Dark Star American Pale Ale Dark Star Hophead Flower Pots Goodens Gold Flower Pots Bitter Steam Town Stoke Changing cask ales This pub serves 6 changing beers. Changing beers usually include: Arbor --varies-- Red Cat --several-- Steam Town --varies-- Source: National email
this pub to a friend Features Real Ale Available LocAle Accredited Quiet Pub Facilities Dog Friendly Events Function Live Music Periodics Smoking Area Wifi Guide Dog 38 Earl's RoadSouthamptonSO14 6SF Sat Nav Reference 50.91745, -1.39706 Transportation Near bus routes Near the train station Nearby bus routes (160m) First : 7; Unilink: U6 Nearby
Station (980m) St Denys Directions Corner with Ancasta Road 0.1 miles (0.1 km) 42-44 Bevois Valley RoadSouthamptonSO140JR Pub Features 0.1 miles (0.2km) 114-118 Bevois Valley RoadSouthamptonSO14 0JZ Pub Features 0.1 miles (a0.a0.2km) 134 Bevois Valley RoadSouthamptonSO14 0JZ Pub Features 0.2 miles (0.3km) 63 Onslow
RoadSouthamptonSO14 0JL Pub Features 0.2 miles (0.4km) 21 Portswood RoadSouthSampton17 2ES Pub Features The National Beer Scoring System has been updated and is now fully integrated with whatpub.com , making finding a pub and scoring your beers much easier. Beer score is only available to CAMRA members. To start scoring, sign in below
or join CAMRA on the national website. Join CAMRA ? Member login We campaign on a number of issues to help keep pubs open and pints affordable. If you like beer and Take part today! More information See the photo images The Guide Dog is quietly located on the edge of Earls Road in Bevois Valley. Despite being worn over the years, its light blue
facade stands out from the other stone houses on the street. When you open the front door, you get a smell that reminds you of pubs from a past time. The stamped carpet is better than a well-stepped path to the bar where the constant blow of pint-pint pots paints and scrape the varnished wood. An army of polished brass pumps line up side by side and
dispense a variety of traditional ales, from flower pots to Fullers ESP. (Prices from 2.80 to 3 euros.) The pub prides itself on its variety of real beer, having won the South Hants CAMRA Pub of the Year four times in the last six years. They also serve 1/3pints so that regulars can try a range of ales without worrying about being above the drinking unit limit.
Even at lunchtime a steady stream of regular passage through the door in a warm and welcoming atmosphere. A gentle buzz of conversation hangs in the air, only marked by the sound of a newspaper being delivered or a raucous fit of laughter. The Guide Dog serves no food besides sandwich rolls at lunchtime, preferring to offer locals a place to relax, relax
and chat. And in a world of chain pubs and noisy wine bars - it's a winning formula. The Guide Dog, Earls Road, Bevois Valley Southampton 023 8022 5642theguidedogsouthampton.co.uk The incident occurred in Portswood Road, Southampton (pic: Google Maps) A WOMAN was taken to the hospital after she and her guide dog were attacked by another
dog while walking through Southampton. The woman with partial vision, who is sixty years old, suffered a thigh wound in the incident. Police say his guide dog was also attacked, but he was not injured. Officers are trying to locate a spaniel-like dog that was being walked by a woman described as white, tall with long, dark, curly hair. The incident occurred on
Portswood Road last Saturday at 1pm. A police spokesman said: We are investigating after a 60-year-old woman and her guide dog were attacked by another dog. The woman, who is partially sighted, suffered a thigh wound. His guide dog was also attacked however he did not suffer any injuries. The dog we want to identify has been described as a spaniel-
like dog and was being walked by a woman. South Hants CAMRA pub of the year 2018.An ancient gem typical of a pub, friendly and cozy with 11 real beers carefully kept in the hand pump. New back bar and beer terrace now open. Fresh sandwiches every day. Curry Night Thursday Mon/Mid Musical. Our latest local news is displayed on our homepage. All
news is shown below. Hop Press Crossword - Fix! Hop Press Crossword (June 2010) - unfortunately a printing disaster has led the printed crossword puzzle to be incorrect. You can download the correct crossword puzzle from here. And if you downloaded before noon on May 29, the length of track 'U' must be changed to 6. by Alex Presland on 29/05/2010
Southampton Sight Sees Festival Drinkers' Charity, was raised at Southampton Beer Festival 2010 for Southampton Sight. The check was presented to Tom McInulty and his guide dog Brunel at The Wellington Arms. Posted by Horn on 29/07/2010 Friends Celebrate Hilary Hilary Hilary Jazuk died sadly on August 10, 2010. She spent many years as a very
active member in the CAMRA branch of southern Hampshire, including being our President and Social Secretary, until she was hit by a stroke. She was still active in branch activities (especially trips to the brewery) for a long time after this. A significant number of people were present at a service to remember Hilary at Southampton Crematorium on Monday
23 August, and then in the Guide Dog. Bowman Ales generously donated some barrels of Swift One, which was sold as Hilary's Half with gains going to charity. The money earned from this and other donations in the Guide Dog raised more than 400 pounds for the Wessex Cancer Trust. More donations can be made through J Lawrence Undertakers. Posted
by Alex Presland on 06/09/2010 Hop Press - October 2010 published. More than 3000 copies of our branch magazine are being delivered to our local pubs, but you can read it now, online here. Posted by Horn on 02/10/2010 Hampshire Beer of the Year 2010 Results Announced Hampshire Beer of the Year 2010 he was tried again at hampshire
Octoberfest. Each Hampshire draft beer was tasted blindly on Friday night, and the final was held on Saturday, October 2. The final results were: Bowman Ales, Elderado Oakleaf, Hole Hearted (3rd place set) Andwell, Ruddy Darter; irving, Invincible Other beers in the final were: Bowman, Wallops Wood; Crondall, Better; Crondall, sober as a judge; and
Ringwood, old Thumper. Posted by Alex Presland on 03/10/2010 Woolston Beer Festival 8th &amp; 9th October The first Woolston Beer Festival was a huge success with all tickets sold out in advance. More than 2000 pints of beer and 150 pints of cider were consumed, leaving only 5 beers and one cider at the end. Our 412 customers also raised 365.91
pounds for our charity 'Hearing Dogs for the Deaf' – a tremendous achievement. The beer at the Festival was Downton Quadhop. Posted by Horn on 13/10/2010 Save the Forest Heath Hotel Campaign A change of usage planning application entered on October 4 and there is only a little time to object to this. A public meeting will be held at Sway Village Hall
at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, October 27. See our campaign page for more information. Published by Horn on 23/10/2010 146 Cider Presented First Award Earlier this year at Southampton Beer Festival, customers voted Southampton cider producer Howat Dry Cider's 146 Cider as the festival's best cider. The Hop Inn, Bitterne Park hosted the performance
that had to be postponed several times -- the last of which when it snowed a week earlier. We hope this will be the first of many prizes for 146 cider. The apples used in cider production are grown locally, near Hedge End, making Howat Dry Cider a truly local product. The award was presented by Whatley, organizer of the 2010 Southampton Beer Festival.
Posted by Alex Presland on the 19/12/2010 Pub of the Year vote This year we are running our Pub of the Year by voting online to allow as many members as possible to participate. Posted by Rob Bennett on 19/01/2011 Southampton Beer Festival 2011 Initial details of this year's Southampton Beer Festival are now available. Posted by Alex Presland on
01/03/2011 SIBA is Proud of British Beer SIBA, the Society of Independent Brewers, and has released a video showing that he is Proud of British Beer. Twitter users can follow the #proudofbeer. Posted by Alex Presland on 14/03/2011 Pub of the Year 2011 After more than two months of online voting and in-person voting at our February and March branch
meetings, we are pleased to announce that our 2011 Pub of the Year is the Wheatsheaf Inn, Shedfield. See the pub page of the year for more information. Posted by Alex Presland on 28/03/2011 Southampton Beer Festival 2011 - Postal Tickets OPEN! We are now open for postal ticket sales for Southampton Beer Festival 2011. Advance requests for
tickets received through the publication will be processed at the end of April (when tickets will be available at points of sale). The Southampton Beer Festival website has been updated with more ticket information. Posted by Alex Presland on 02/04/2011 Hop Press - May 2011 published More than 3000 copies of our branch magazine are being delivered to
our local pubs, but can be read now, online here. Posted by Horn on 12/05/2011 Jubilee Sailing Trust Presented with Southampton Beer Festival donations The generous customers of the Southampton Beer Festival donated nearly 1000 pounds to the Jubilee Sailing Trust. Rob Whatley (Festival Organizer) and other CAMRA volunteers presented a check to
the Jubilee Sailing Trust on June 23. Posted by Alex Presland on 13/07/2011 Hop Press - October 2011 released The latest issue of Hop Press has been published, with more than 3000 copies on its way to pubs. You can read it online here. Posted by Alex Presland on 25/10/2011 Pub of the Year vote This year we are again running our Pub of the Year by
voting online to allow as many members as possible to participate. UPDATE: The 2012 winner is the Guide Dog, Earls Road, Southampton. Check out our prize page for this and the previous winners. Posted by Alex Presland on 13/03/2012 New Southampton Beer Festival website launches After many years of including the Southampton Beer Festival site
on these pages, we have decided that you deserve your own website. The new site launches today in . We hope that by this information is presented more clearly to our customers, rather than a single page (long!) on this site. Posted by Alex Presland on 10/04/2012 Hop Press - May 2012 comes out More than 3000 copies of our branch are being delivered
to our local pubs, but you can read now, online here. Posted by Horn on 09/05/2012 The SS Shieldhall presented with the donation of the Southampton Beer Festival Generous customers of the Southampton Beer Festival donated nearly 900 pounds to SS Shieldhall, the largest remaining working steamship in Britian, which is headquartered in Southampton
Docks. Rob Whatley (Festival Organizer) and other CAMRA volunteers presented a check on the ship's bridge on August 4, 2012. The SS Shieldhall is a heritage boat that organizes excursions, during which sea people can try a wide range of real beers bottled in the well-stocked bar. Published by Horn on 04/08/2012 Flowerpots Brewery presented
Southern Hampshire CAMRA awards he made a visit to the Flowerpots Inn and Brewery to introduce brewer Catherine Bate with two certificates. One for winning beer from the Festival at the Woolston Beer Festival, and one for winning the Bitter category of the London and South East round of the Champion Beer of Britain competition. The winning beer,
Flowerpots Bitter, went on to collect the joint bronze in the national competition at the Great British Beer Festival. Posted by Graeme Hilton on 18/08/2012 Woolston 2012 Tickets for sale Tickets for Woolston Beer Festival 2012 came out today. Get them quickly, as they have quickly sold out in previous years. There is a proper correction in the bulletin that
incorrectly says that Waterloo Arms is selling tickets while the guide dog is missing. We apologize - for the correct and up-to-date information please see the Woolston Beer Festival website. Posted by Rob Bennett on 05/09/2012 2013 GBG Released at the Platform Tavern Thursday, September 13 saw the official launch of the 2013 Good Beer Guide. To
promote the Guide, members of the Southern Hampshire Branch went to the Platform Tavern and introduced owner Stewart Cross with a free copy of the Guide. In addition to trying Dancing Man (the pub's microbrewery) Cloud Cuckoo, the new wheat beer, customers had the opportunity to buy the new guide at an introductory bargain price. Posted by Horn
on 14/09/2012 Junction Inn Re-opens The long-awaited reopening of the Junction Inn occurred on September 7. After the fireplace, the bar has been renovated, but maintaining all the features that make it the Junction Inn. The beer range has been complemented by up to five local beers. We want Dawn and Martin to continue successfully. Published by
Graeme Hilton on 18/09/2012 Hop Press published - October 2012 edition More than 3000 copies of our branch magazine are being delivered to our local pubs, but you can read now, online here. Posted by Alex Presland on Woolston Charity Presentation Festival On behalf of everyone who donated to the Jubilee Sailing Trust at the Woolston Beer Festival
in October, we have presented 332 pounds in conservatory of Waterloo's arms. Posted by Rob Bennett on 17/12/2012 Good Beer Guide 2014 Survey Data Submissions now online To continue our significant efforts in collecting our pub data in a branch pub database, we have developed a system for our Good Beer Guide 2014 survey results to be submitted
and edited online (password required). Our pub database is already used to publish our data in CAMRA Whatpub.com's national pub guide (currently in BETA testing for CAMRA members only). If you have any photos of our past or present pubs that you are willing to share, please take them here. Posted by Alex Presland on 14/01/2013 Membership
Newsletter Our latest membership newsletter is now online for members and non-members to read. Non-members can join CAMRA online to help support our campaigns and support from pubs, real beer breweries and real cider makers. Posted by Alex Presland on 11/03/2013 Pub of the Year 2013 This year's Pub of the Year is West Tytherley's Black
Horse! Congratulations to them for being voted the best pub in the Southern Hampshire region. A performance will be made to Nick and Elaine on May 11. See the journal page for more details. Posted by Graeme Hilton on 15/03/2013 Hampshire Beer of the Year beer nominations this year, the Hampshire Beer of the Year competition will be judged at the
Southampton Beer Festival in June. Beers to be judged include those voted the best at the Octoberfest, Gosport and Winchester festivals, and those nominated by local CAMRA members. If you are a member of CAMRA in Hampshire go to www.wessexcamra.org.uk/branches/hboty select your nominations. Nominations close at 8pm on May 14, 2013.
Posted by Horn on 29/04/2013 May 2013 Hop Press is out More than 3000 copies of our branch magazine are being delivered to our local pubs, but you can read now, online here. Posted by Horn on 05/05/2013 Hampshire Beer of the Year Results This year's Hampshire Beer of the Year competition was judged at Southampton Beer Festival on June 8th.
The results are: Goodens Gold, Flowerpots Brewery, Cheriton Hole Hearted, Oakleaf Brewery, Gosport Lamplight Porter, Longdog Brewery, Basingstoke Posted by Horn on 09/06/2013 Southampton Beer Festival More than 3400 people visited Southampton Beer Festival from Thursday 6 June to Saturday 8 June. After trying a range of 99 real beers and 20
real ciders for their favorites they voted their favorites. The results were: Beer Festival Beers up to and including 4.5% abv 1st Blackcurrant Mild, Itchen Valley Brewery 2nd Belgarum, Itchen Brewery 3rd Elderado, Bowman Ales Beers over 4.5% abv 1st Black Forest Porter, Vibrant Forest Brewery 2nd IPA, Flowerpots Brewery 3rd' Bohemian Rhapsody,
Kelham Island Brewery 3rd- Formosa, Flowerpots Brewery The The Porter Perry of Oliver's Ocle Pychard Festival, Herefordshire Cider of the Wobbly Monk Festival, Springfield Cider, Monmouthshire Posted by Horn on 10/06/2013 Recent Awards Southampton Beer Festival Charity Award This charity at Southampton Beer Festival was the Joe Glover Trust,
which helps provide financial, relief and other help to families with children suffering from cancer. The 817.30 pounds was raised for donations from customers of this year's Southampton Beer Festival, and Victoria Stevens, Executive Director of The Joe Glover Trust (right) receives the check from Festival Organiser Rob Whatley and other members of the
beer festival team. Winchester Beer Festival Festival Customers of the Winchester Beer &amp; Cider Festival voted Alfred Brewery's Saxon Bronze as The Festival Beer. We made a visit to Alfred's Small Brewery on June 14 and beer festival organizer David Mackie (right) handed over the award to owner and brewer Steve Haigh. Steve is working hard now



expanding the brewery's brewing capabilities so he can brew more beers. Pub of the Year The Black Horse, West Tytherley is Southern Hampshire CAMRA's Pub of the Year 2013. On Saturday, May 11, branch president Drew Dyer (left) presented the certificate to Nick (right) and Elaine (center). Our congratulations are due to Nick &amp; Elaine for running
what many consider to be the perfect pub in town. Posted by Horn on 03/07/2013 October 2013 Hop Press is out More than 3000 copies of our branch magazine are being delivered to our local pubs, but you can read now, online here. Posted by Horn on 27/10/2013 Pub of the Year 2014 This year we are running again our online pub vote to allow as many
members as possible to participate. Vote for your favorite pub. You can change your vote at any time before 10pm on March 11. It is a great excuse to visit some great pubs! Posted by Graeme Hilton on 22/01/2014 Woolston 2013 Beer Festival Presentation A group of CAMRA volunteers visited Box Steam Brewery to present the certificate of their funnel
blower, who won the festival beer at woolston Beer Festival 2013. The beer of the festival prize was voted by the customers. Posted by Alex Presland on 25/01/2014 April 2014 Hop Press is out More than 3000 copies of our branch magazine are being delivered to our local pubs, but you can read now, online here. Posted by Horn on 27/04/2014 Pub of the
Year 2014 This year's Pub of the Year is the Guide Dog, Bevois Valley, Southampton! Congratulations to The Guide Dog for being voted the best pub in the Southern Hampshire region. It will be done presentation to Paul &amp; Margaret in due course. Keep an eye on our diary page for the date. Posted by Horn on 30/04/2014 Southampton Beer Festival
2014 Awards to Dancing Man Brewery and 146 Cider for coming to the top of the public vote for The Beer and Cider/Perry Festival! For more information, see the Beer Festival website Posted by Graeme Hilton on 03/06/2014 Hampshire Beer of the Year 2014 Flowerpots Brewery's Goodens Gold won the Hampshire Beer of the Year 2014 competition,
judged at the Southampton Beer Festival. Lamplight Porter of Longdog Brewery and Moondance of Triple fff Brewery came second. Photo Credit: Graham Church Posted by Alex Presland on 04/06/2014 Southampton Opportunity Group presented the donation of the Southampton Beer Festival Generous customers at the Southampton Beer Festival donated
nearly 900 pounds to the Southampton Opportunity Group, a charity that offers structured gaming sessions for children (0 to 5 years old) with additional needs. Rob Whatley (Festival Organizer) presented a check at our branch meeting on July 8, 2014. Posted by Alex Presland on 13/07/2014 Dancing Man Brewery presented Southampton Beer of the
Festival Awards Dancing Man Brewery, based at platform Tavern, Southampton, won beer from the festival for 'Sea City Gold' at Southampton Beer Festival as voted by customers. Sea City Gold is a beer specially brewed to celebrate Southampton's 50th anniversary by earning city status. Dancing Man's 'Smoke Rye'Sin' came third in the vote. Here,
brewery Aiden (left) and brewery and pub owners Mandy &amp; Stuart receive awards from festival organizer Rob Whatley (right). Posted by Horn on 02/10/2014 October 2014 Hop Press is out More than 3000 copies of our branch magazine are being delivered to our local pubs, but you can read now, online here. Posted by Horn on 05/10/2014 Guide Dog
presented with Southern Hampshire CAMRA's Pub of the Year 2014 certified The Guide Dog, Earls Road, Bevois Valley, Southampton won Southern Hampshire CAMRA Pub of the Year 2014 competition. This is his seventh victory in ten years. The winning branch Pub of the Year also meant that they went ahead for the regional trial where they approach
themselves very well winner of a finalist for Wessex Regional Pub of the Year 2014. Here, licensees Paul Barden and Margaret Bridle (center) receive awards from branch president Deric Payne (left) and branch secretary Dave Richardson (right). Posted by Horn on 23/10/2014 Flowerpots Inn, Cheriton is Southern Hampshire CAMRA's Pub of the Year
2015 The Flowerpots Inn, Cheriton is Southern Hampshire CAMRA's Pub of the Year 2015, following the evaluation against CAMRA's National Pub of the Year scoring criteria (which will also be used in regional and national competitions). The four fine, by CAMRA members before the jury, also included: Guide Dog, Southampton; Butcher Hook,
Southampton; Waterloo Arms, Southampton. A formal presentation of this award will be announced in due course. Published Published Alex Presland on 10/03/2015 Winchester Real Ale and Cider Festival makes the charitable donation Two charities benefited from the generosity of festival-goers last week. More than 3000 pounds were raised for Hampshire
Search &amp; Rescue and Age UK Winchester. This figure includes a sum donated by the festival itself to reflect the tax cut on beer and cider in the budget last week. For more details, please refer to our press release. Posted by Graeme Hilton on 27/03/2015 Hampshire Beer of the Year Beer nominations of the Year The Hampshire Beer of the Year
contest will be judged at the Southampton Beer Festival in June. Beers to be judged include those voted the best at the Octoberfest, Gosport and Winchester festivals, and those nominated by local CAMRA members. If you are a member of CAMRA in Hampshire, go to the HBOTY page to select your nominations. Nominations close on April 10, 2015.
Posted by Graeme Hilton on 28/03/2015 Spring 2015 Hop Press is out More than 3000 copies of our branch magazine are being delivered to our local pubs, but you can read now, online here. Posted by Horn on 06/05/2015 Southampton Beer Festival 2015 Awards Congratulations to Vibrant Forest Brewery with Metropolis and Gethin's Cider with Hapus for
reaching the top of the audience vote for beer and festival cider! Hampshire Beer of the Year, judged by a tasting panel, was won by Flowerpots Brewery with Perridge Pale. 1000 pounds were raised for our charity 'Community Roots'. For more information, see the Beer Festival website Published by Horn on 12/06/2015 Southampton Beer Festival donates
1000 pounds to Community Roots Generous customers of the Southampton Beer Festival donated 1000 pounds to Community Roots, an allocation scheme that aims to provide integrated volunteering opportunities, training and work experience to people who have experienced problems of homelessness, mental health, or misuse of alcoholic substances.
Branch President Julian Long (left) presented a check to Duncan Reade at our branch meeting on July 14, 2015. Posted by Horn on 17/07/2015 Pub of the Year runners-up awards A busy week in Southampton where we awarded prizes to butcher Hook, Guide Dog and Waterloo Arms for being runners-up in our Pub of the Year vote. The presentation to the
winning pub, the Flowerpots, Cheriton, is being organized - keep an eye on our newspaper page. Posted by Horn on 26/07/2015 Triple Awards at Vibrant Forest Saturday, August 15 saw several CAMRA branches Vibrant Forest Brewery for the presentation of several Festival Beer Awards to Vibrant Forest and the visiting brewers of Betteridge's Brewery.
Top left, forest brewer Kevin Robinson receives beer from the 2015 Southampton Beer Festival by 'Metropolis', presented by Andy Burrows of Southern Hampshire CAMRA; Then Kevin receives another beer from the Yapton Beer Festival award for 'Radicale Oat &amp; Coffee Stout', presented by Philip Wildsmith of Western Sussex CAMRA; Then Deric
Payne of Southern Hampshire CAMRA presents the third Southampton Beer Festival 2015 award to Mark &amp; Jenny Betteridge of Betteridge's Brewery for 'Serious Black'. Posted by Horn on 20/08/2015 Autumn 2015 Hop Press is out More than 3000 copies of our branch magazine are being delivered to our local pubs, but you can read now, online here.
Published by Horn on 16/11/2015 Royal Oak, Fritham is Southern Hampshire CAMRA's Pub of the Year 2016 The Royal Oak, Fritham is Southern Hampshire CAMRA's Pub of the Year 2016, following the evaluation against camra's National Pub of the Year scoring criteria (which will also be used in regional and national competitions). The four fine ones,
selected by CAMRA members before the jury, also included: Guide Dog, Southampton; Butcher Hook, Southampton; Waterloo Arms, Southampton. A formal presentation of this award will be announced in due course. Posted by Alex Presland on 09/03/2016 Vibrant Forest Celebrates Two Years and Festival Award The Vibrant Forest Brewery in Bowling
Green (near Lymington) celebrated its second anniversary. CAMRA gave him another reason to celebrate with branch president Deric Payne and social secretary Andy Burrows presenting brewer Kevin Robinson with an award. Vibrant Forest's Salted Liquorice Stout came second in the Winchester Real Ale festival beer competition and Cider Festival.
Posted by Alex Presland on 23/04/2016 Spring 2016 Hop Press is out More than 3000 copies of our branch magazine are being delivered to our local pubs, but you can read now, online here. Posted by Horn on 27/04/2016 Royal Oak, Fritham Southern Hampshire CAMRA's Pub of the Year 2016 Earlier this year the Royal Oak, Fritham won Southern
Hampshire CAMRA's Pub of the Year 2016. On Saturday, May 21, the award was presented. From left to right, owner Neil McCulloch, his daughter Cathy Wilson, long serving staff member Marie Barnes and making the presentation, Deric Payne, President of Southern Hampshire CAMRA. The Royal Oak has reached the Regional Pub of the Year
competition and we hope you will do well. Posted by Horn on 24/05/2016 Beer of the August Presentations Festival saw us make two presentations; the first, to Vibrant Forest for their Oat and Coffee Stout, winner of Beer Festival at Southampton Beer Festival, then another to Alfred's Brewery for Winchester Pale, winner at Winchester Real Ale &amp; Cider
Festival. Posted by Horn on 06/09/2016 Autumn 2016 Hop Press is out More than 3000 copies of our branch magazine are being delivered to our local, but you can read it now, online here. Posted by Horn on 01/11/2016 Pub of the Year 2017 Online it is already open, starting the selection process of our Pub of the Year 2017. Vote for your favorite pubs. You
can change your votes at any time before 5 p.m. on January 17, 2017. The top four pubs will be surveyed with the same criteria used in the subsequent rounds of the national CAMRA competition of the year. It is a great excuse to visit some great pubs and try the beer before making your final selections. Posted by Alex Presland on 08/11/2016 Bookshop
Alehouse, Southampton is Southern Hampshire CAMRA Pub of the Year 2017 We're happy to announce our 2017 Pub of the Year from our local branch. This year's winner is The Bookshop Alehouse in Portswood, Southampton. The finalist pubs were each visited by four volunteer judges, who evaluated them against the scoring criteria of CAMRA's
National Pub of the Year (which will also be used in regional and national competitions). The four finalists, selected by CAMRA members before the jury, also included: Guide Dog, Southampton; Royal Oak, Fritham; Waterloo Arms, Southampton. A formal presentation of this award will be announced in due course. Posted by Alex Presland on 06/03/2017
Southampton Beer Festival 2017 The new CAMRA Southampton Beer Festival! We are pleased to announce the details of the new features of the upcoming LA CAMRA Southampton Beer Festival on 23 and 24 June at st Mary's Stadium (home of Southampton Football Club), and let you know where you can buy tickets to see the changes yourself! (... read
more of the press release) or visit www.southamptonbeerfestival.org.uk Posted by Horn on 27/04/2017 Bookshop Alehouse, Southampton is Southern Hampshire CAMRA Pub of the Year 2017 Tuesday, May 2 saw the presentation of our local branch's Pub of the Year 2017 award. This year's winner is The Bookshop Alehouse in Portswood, Southampton.
The photos show branch president Deric Payne presenting the award to owner Jon Harris, and Jon with staff Tess Wood and Charlie Sunley with the award at the bar. Posted by Horn on 10/05/2017 Spring 2017 Hop Press is out More than 3300 copies of our branch magazine are being delivered to our local pubs, but you can read now, online here. Posted
by Horn on 10/05/2017 Southampton Beer Festival 2017 Votes at Southampton Beer Festival for Beer of the Festival &amp; Cider of the Festival have been counted. Congratulations to London Road Brew House with Black Panther Imperial Stout and Westcroft Cider with Janet's Jungle Juice. The festival also raised 1422.53 pounds for the Rose Road
Association. Visit www.southamptonbeerfestival.org.uk2017/winners for full results. Posted by Horn on 11/07/2017 Southampton Black Panther Imperial Milk Stout Award Festival produced by London Road Brew House won beer from the Festival at Southampton Beer Festival 2017. Brewer Lee Farling (right) (right) the award from CAMRA branch president
Deric Payne and other branch members, while pub manager Sian Luker looks from above! The 8.5% abv stout is a new Lee beer, and Southampton Beer Festival was the privilege of having the special draft version of this - the rest was bottled - and customers at Southampton Beer Festival considered it to be the best beer there. Posted by Horn on
28/07/2017 Autumn 2017 Hop Press is out More than 3300 copies of our branch magazine are being delivered to our local pubs, but you can read now, online here. Posted by Horn at 30/10/2017 Pub of the Year 2018 Online Voting is now open, starting the process of selecting our Pub of the Year 2018. Vote for your favorite pubs. You can change your votes
at any time before 5 p.m. on January 16, 2018. The top four pubs will be surveyed with the same criteria used in the subsequent rounds of the national CAMRA competition of the year. It is a great excuse to visit some great pubs and try the beer before making your final selections. Posted by Alex Presland on 13/11/2017 Rose Road Association Members of
South Hampshire CAMRA visited the Rose Road Association to officially present a check for money raised on behalf of the charity during last year's Southampton Beer Festival. A total of 1,422.53 pounds was raised at the festival, held at Saint Mary's Stadium in June 2017, by customers who generously donated unused beer chips when leaving the event.
Posted by Alex Presland on 18/01/2018 Guide Dog, Southampton is Southern Hampshire CAMRA Pub of the Year 2018 We're happy to announce our 2018 Pub of the Year from our local branch. This year's winner is The Guide Dog on Earls Road, Bevois Valley, Southampton. The finalist pubs were each visited by four volunteer judges, who evaluated
them against the scoring criteria of CAMRA's National Pub of the Year (which will also be used in regional and national competitions). The four finalists, selected by CAMRA members before the jury, also included: Bookshop Alehouse, Southampton (last year's winner); Olaf's Tun, Woolston; and Steam Town Brew Co., Eastleigh. A formal presentation of this
award will be announced in due course. Posted by Alex Presland on 14/03/2018 Caskaway Tasting Rooms wins our first Cider Pub of the Year award! For the first time, Southern Hampshire CAMRA has chosen a Cider Pub of the Year. Caskaway Tasting Rooms on Oxford Street, Southampton has won our inaugral competition. Caskaway was found to have
a great combination of cider and quality, served at a decent price and in a friendly atmosphere. The seven pubs shortlisted visited and judged by the Branch Cider Representative, accompanied and advised by other true cider enthusiasts. Posted by Alex Presland on 19/03/2018 Five years on the GBG for the Railway, Ringwood This This The Railway,
Ringwood has achieved 5 consecutive years in the Good Beer Guide. On Saturday 31/03/18 a contingent of CAMRA Southern Hampshire Branch visited The Railway to celebrate. Pictured, owner Malcolm Evans (left) receives a 5-year prize in the GBG from CAMRA Southern Hampshire Branch representative Anthony Moore. Posted by Horn on 11/04/2018
A major participation in The Guide Dog to celebrate 2018 pub Tuesday, April 10 saw a splendid participation in The Guide Dog, Earls Road, Southampton to celebrate the pub that is voted CAMRA Southern Hampshire Pub of the Year 2018. Many of the locals were there, along with a good southern Hampshire CAMRA contingent and a couple of Red Cat
brewers. Maybe they were all tempted by the buffet put in the pub! Our image shows owner Gary Clements (right) and his staff team with the award. Posted by Horn on 12/04/2018 Our website was a finalist! Local volunteers Horn and Alex Presland were pleasantly surprised to discover that this website had been recognized as one of the best in the country,
reaching the final of CAMRA's annual subscription per year. They retained a certificate while attending CAMRA's national AGM &amp; Members weekend in Coventry. Posted by Alex Presland on 21/04/2018 Spring 2018 Hop Press is out More than 3600 copies of our branch magazine are being delivered to our local pubs, but you can read now, online here.
[Fans of crosswords should keep in mind that in the printed version track 28 wide should read 'cm' instead of 'mm'.] Posted by Horn on 29/04/2018 Caskaway Tasting Rooms receives our first Cider Pub of the Year Award We announced in March that Caskaway Tasting Rooms had won our inaugural Cider Pub of the Year award. On Saturday, May 12,
members of Southern Hampshire CAMRA visited The Caskaway on Oxford Street and Philip King (right) handed over the award to Caskaway owner Inn Grosney (left). Caskaway has a great combination of cider and quality, served at a decent price and in a friendly atmosphere. In the contest, seven shortlisted pubs were visited and judged by the Branch
Cider Representative (Philip King), accompanied and advised by other true cider enthusiasts; Caskaway came out on top with runner-up The Wash House, Milford on Sea. Posted by Alex Presland on 13/05/2018 Autumn 2018 Hop Press is out More than 3600 copies of our branch magazine are being delivered to our local pubs, but you can read now, online
here. Posted by Horn on 06/11/2018 Pub of the Year 2019 Online Voting is now open, starting the process of selecting our Pub of the Year 2019. Vote for your favorite pubs. You can change your votes 4 p.m. on January 15, 2019. The top four pubs will be surveyed with the same criteria used in rounds rounds national competition of the year. It is a great
excuse to visit some great pubs and try the beer before making your final selections. Posted by Alex Presland on 30/11/2018 The Steel Tank Alehouse, Chandler's Ford is Southern Hampshire CAMRA Pub of the Year 2019 We're delighted to announce our 2019 Pub of the Year from our local branch. This year's winner is The Steel Tank Alehouse in Central
Precinct, Chandler's Ford. The finalist pubs were each visited by four volunteer judges, who evaluated them against the scoring criteria of CAMRA's National Pub of the Year (which will also be used in regional and national competitions). The four finalists, selected by CAMRA members before the jury, also included: The Guide Dog, Southampton (last year's
winner); Steam Town Brew Co., Eastleigh and Witch's Brew, Southampton. A formal presentation of this award will be announced in due course. Posted by Horn on 13/03/2019 Southern Hampshire CAMRA Pub of the Year 2019 award presentation A warm wednesday evening saw the crowds descend on The Steel Tank Alehouse in Central Precinct,
Chandler's Ford, so many that there was clicking to get in - a case of 'one out, one in' for a while. The occasion was the presentation of Southern Hampshire CAMRA's 2019 Pub of the Year award to steel tank Alehouse. Pictured, publicist Adam Beal (left) receives the award from competition organizer Alex Presland. Congratulations to Adam for creating
such a welcome establishment. The Steel Tank Alehouse now advances to the Wessex Regional Pub of the Year competition. Posted by Horn on 18/04/2019 Spring 2019 Hop Press is out More than 3600 copies of our branch magazine are being delivered to our local pubs, but you can read now, online here. Published by Horn on 23/05/2019 Pub of the
Year 2020 Online Voting is now open, starting the selection process of our Pub of the Year 2020. Vote for your favorite pubs. You can change your votes at any time before 4 p.m. on January 14, 2020. The top four pubs will be surveyed with the same criteria used in the subsequent rounds of the national CAMRA competition of the year. It is a great excuse
to visit some great pubs and try the beer before making your final selections. Posted by Alex Presland on 13/11/2019 Winter 2019 Hop Press is out More than 3600 copies of our branch magazine are being delivered to our local pubs, but you can read now, online here. Posted by Horn on 03/12/2019 Winchester Beer &amp; Cider Festival Tickets are now on
sale for Winchester Beer &amp; Cider Festival. Winchester Beer &amp; Cider Festival 2020 is on March 13 and 14. This festival, the tenth since our return to Winchester Guildhall, is a firm and entries are often exhausted for most sessions. All details, including ticket outlets, are in winchesterbeerfestival.org.uk posted by Horn on 12/02/2020 12/02/2020
(Coronavirus) In line with current efforts to limit or curb the spread of COVID-19 (Coronavirus), all CAMRA beer festivals until the end of June have been cancelled or postponed. Posted by Horn on 18/03/2020 Spring 2020 Hop Press is out Normally, more than 3600 copies of our branch magazine are delivered to our local pubs, but that's not going to be.
Number 88 is online only and although it has only the regular features for now, but more items will be added as we go – the benefits of not being fixed on paper! Read it now, and tackle Quetzalcoatl's diabolical crossword puzzle. Posted by Horn on 03/05/2020 Kim Kellaway We are sad to report that Kim Kellaway, a member of the long-standing branch, died
Thursday, July 23 at 66. Kim had been heavily involved in CAMRA for many years and volunteered at festivals across the country. Kim was the organizer of some of the CAMRA beer festivals in Winchester in the 1980s and was also very active at the Great British Beer Festival - he was there at the first at Alexandra Palace in 1977. He was GBBF's bar
manager, before becoming Chief Technician for all the bars there. More recently, Kim helped restore the Winchester Beer Festival in 2011 and was Bar Manager for the first four events before ill health forced him to resign. Kim contributed a lot to CAMRA over the years and will be missed by his many friends both locally and across the country. Posted by
Horn on 30/07/2020 Ray Massey We are sad to announce that ray Massey's unconditional branch died silently in his sleep Tuesday night, August 4, 2020. Ray had been very active in the branch for the past 25 years, helping with beer festivals, pub surveys (22 current surveys) beer score and many memorable 'Walk for Drinkers' articles for Hop Press and
Winchester Beer Festival programs. Ray was a true gentleman and many will miss him. Posted by Horn on 07/08/2020    
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